An evaluation on multidisciplinary management of carotid body paragangliomas: a report of seven cases.
Carotid body paragangliomas (CBPGLs) are a rare neoplasms of the neuroendocrine system that affect the carotid glomus. The aim of this study is to improve their management in our Departments. This retrospective analysis reports family history, clinical presentation, imaging diagnostics, Shamblin classification, surgical treatment, complications, and the outcome of seven patients with CBPGLs. All lesions were represented by a painless cervical mass, with no functional or bilateral neck tumors. One patient had two different localizations (the second one was a glomus tumor of the right prelachrymal sac), and a family history for CBPGL. All neck tumors were diagnosed during duplex ultrasound corroborated by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and by magnetic resonance angiography (MR-A). They presented a diameter between 3 and 5 cm (MRI). Complete subadventitial resection of the tumor was performed in all patients, with no preoperative embolization in any of the cases. The CBPGLs were confirmed on histopathology and immunohistochemistry. Lymph node metastasis was not found in any of the cases. Mortality and perioperative stroke rates were null. Transitory cranial nerve deficit occurred in one case without permanent palsy. After a follow-up of three years in each patient, there were no signs of tumor recurrence in any of the cases. Relatively early diagnosis of CBPGL was possible in our seven patients using multidisciplinary management. Preoperative planning of the surgical procedure by integrated diagnostic imaging was essential in our study to operate only Shamblin group II tumors, minimizing the known risk of complications associated with large CBPGL (group III).